
Henninger Warns Draft 
Deferees 29 through 37 

Brig. Gen. Guy N. Henninger state j 
selective service director, warned Ne- j 
braska registrants that men, deferred I 
for occupational reasons, are invit- 

ing induction when they forsake 

tehir jobs for work less esential to 

the war effort. 

He exploined that since occupational 
deferment requirements for men over 

29 years of age were relaxed two 

MR. AND MRS. CRAIG,— 
are Happy to Announce that 

MRS*. GERALDINE CRAIG IS OPENING A 

Grill & Sandwich Shop 
IN HER COZY LITTLE HOME 

Saturday, June 17, —4 p. m. at 2615 N. 24th St. 
OPEN FROM 4 P. M. TO 4 A. M. 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS—JA. 4336 
■ _/ 

months ago, some registrants of the 

older age group have made plans to 

leave their awr jobs and accept em- 

ployment less essential to the war ef- 
fort, apparently on the mistaken be- 
lief that they are immune from in- 

duction. 

“One of the principal reasons sel- 
ective service revised its regulations 
to make occupational deferment eas- 

ier for men over 29,” the general 
said, “was to relieve labor shortages 
in essential work. We wan-, men, 
aged 29 through 37, who hold occu- 

pational deferments o stick to their 
war jobs and we intend that local 
boards shall reclassify to Class 1-A 
those who don’t stick.” 

While most Nebraska registrants 
now being inducted are aged 18 thru 
25, the general said the way is still 
open to induct men aged 26 through 
25, the general said the way is still 
open to induct men aged 26 through 
37. 

CHAS. £. SANDALL 
SAYS: 

Nebraska laws see to it that there 
shall be no sale of alcoholic bever- 
ages to minors. Violation of this law 

subjects the tavern keeper to revoca- 

tion or suspension of his license . 

up to $50 fine for the minor. 

This is a good law and this Com- 
mittee gives it full support. Going 
still farther, to discourage minors 
from attempting misrepresentation 
of age, we provide retailers with 
“Sworn Statements” which doubtful 
cases must sign before making a pur- 
chase. Signers swear they are 21 years 

Director of the Brewing Industry's 
self regulation program in Nebras* 
ka; prominent member of state 
bar; former county attorney, state 
senator; U. S. District Attorney 
during prohibition era. 

of age or over. The $50 fine for mis- 
statement is emphasized. 

This is just one of many services 
to the public by the brewing industry 
of Nebraska in the interest of law en- 

forcement. It typifies our desire to 

keep the retailing of beer on the same 

high plane as the retailing of any 
food product. 

Nebraska is Fortunate in Having One of the 
Best Liquor Control Statutes in the Nation 

NEBRASKA COMMITTEE 
BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION 

CHARLES E. SANDALL, State Director • 710 FIRST NATIONAL BLDG., LINCOLN 
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r \ 
Formula for 

getting ahead 
_ 

The Pelican above has an excellent "formula for not getting ahead** 
"let somebody else take care of me." In countries where people 

are too closely controlled by government, there are peasants men 
and women without much hope of anything for themselves or their 
children but continuing peasantry where strict government control 
has stifled all initiative add ambition. 

In America there is no peasant class, because we have held open the 
door of opportunity to all. The spirit that has made America great is 
the driving force of free, private enterprise ... and there is no substitute. 

NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY 
Copyright, 1944, Bozell It Jacobs 

NEGRO DELEGATES ELATED 
OVER CHOICE OF DEWEY 

(continued from p 1) 
ious and constructive in the party * 

history. Many had arrived in Chic- 

ago entertaining doubts about the 

party of Lincoln’s attitude for the 

problems affecting the Negro citiz- 
ens. Wild rumors to the effect that 

Senator Byrd might be the vice-pres- 
idential nominee, that the part> 
would ignore demands of its colored 

constituency for specific references 
to such issues as, the poll tax, lyncn- 
ing, FEPC, and other controversial 
matters, had a number of them con- 

siderably worried. But the report 
of the Resolutions committee on 

Tuesday, cleared up the clouds, and 
convinced the most skeptical that the 
Republican party is fully cognizant 
of the strength and influence of the 

Negro vote in strategic states. 

The Overwhelming vote of the 1,- 
057 delegates for Thomas E. Dewey, 
Governor of New York, as the party 
nominee for president of the United 
States, wsa met with enthusiasm by 
most of the Negro delegates, alter- 
nates, and visitors. Governor Brick- 
er of Ohio’s selection, Dewey’s runn- 

ing mate, also proved popular, and 
the record of both governor's in con- 

nection with the Negro voters of 
New York and Ohio is generally con- 

ceded to be commendable and indic- 
ative of continued and even greater 
strides to be made by American citiz- 
ens of Negro descent if the Dewey- 
-Bricker combination emerges victor 
ious in November. 

Perry Howard, National Comit- 
teeman from Mississippi, now serving 
out His 20th year, stated that the 
convention had wound up a great 
session with an all-out victory tick- 
et. Judge Rivers of New York, Ce- 
cil L. Rocolette of Detroit, Mrs. 
Sarah S. Washington of Atlantic 
City, and a host of other delegates 
expressed satisfaction with the Dew- 
ey-Bricker setup. 

1 he platform as a whole, met with 
the approval of most of the delegat- 
es and alternates even though it was 

reported that Dr. S. D. Redmond of 
Mississippi, only Negro member of 
the Resolutions Committee had been 
shunted from the important Labor 
sub-committee. Key points in the 
Republican platform of 1944 follow: 
On War and Peace. 

“We declare our relentless aim to 
win the war against all our enemies: 
(1) for our own American Security 
and welfare; (2) to make and keep 
the Axis powers impotent to renew 

tyranny and attack; (3) for the at- 
tainment of peace and freedom based 
on justice and security.” 
On Western Hemisphere Relations. 

We shall develop Pan-American 
solidarity. The citizens of our neigh 
-boring nations in th'e Western'Hem- 
isphere are, like ourselves, Americ- 
ans. Coiperation with them shall be 
achieved through mutual agreement 
and without interference in the inter- 
nal affairs of any nation. Our pol- 
icy should be a genuine Good Neign- 
gor policy, comanding their respect, 
and not one based on the reckless 
squandering of American funds by 
overlapping agncis.” 
On Social Security. 

We pledge our support of the fol- 
lowing : 

1. Extension of the existing old- 
age insurance and unemployment in- 
surance systems to all employes not 
already covered. 

2. The return of the public em- 

ployment-office system to the States 
at the earliest possible time, financ- 
ed as before Pearl Harbor. 

3. A careful study of Federal- 
State programs for maternal a»d 
child health, dependent children, and 
assistance to the blind, with a view 
to strengthening these programs. 

4. The continuation of these and 
other programs relating o health and 
the stimulation by Federal aid of 
Stote plans t omake medical and hos 
pital service available to those in 
nted without disturbing doctor-pat- 
ient relationships or socializing med- 

icine. 
5. The stimulation of State and 

local plans to provide decent low cost 
housing properly financed by the 
Federal Housing Administration or 

otherwise, when such housing cannot 
be supplied or financed by private 
sources.” 

I 
On Labor. 

“The Republiran Party acecpts the 

purposes of the National Labor Re- 

lations Act, the Wage and Hour Act, 
the Social Security Act and all oth- 

er Feleral statotes designated to pro- 
mote and protect the welfare of Am- 

erican working men and women, and 

we promise a fair and just adminis- 

tration of these laws.” 

On Foreign Trade 
“’We assure American farmers, live 

stock producers, workers and indus- 

try that we will establish and main- 
tain a fair protective tariff on com- 

petitive products so that the stand- 

ards of living of our people shall not 

be impaired through the importation 
of commodities produced abroad by 
labor or producers, functioning upon 
lower standards than our own.” 
On A Proposed Two-Termed 
Limit for President 

“We favor an amendment to the 

Constitution providing that no per- 
son shall be President of the United 
States for more than two terms of 
four years each.” 

ON Veteran's Aid. 
“We approve, have supported and 

have aided in the enactment of laws 
which provide for reemployment of 

J veterans of this war in their old pos- 
itions, for mustering-out-pay, for 

pensions for widows and orphans of 
such veterans killed or disabled, for 
rehabilitation of disabled veterans, 
for temporary unemployment benefits, 
for education and vocational training 
and for assisting veterans in acquir- 
ing homes and afrms and in establish- 

ing themselves in business.” 
On Racial and Religious 
Intolerance. 

“We unreservedly condemn the 

injection "into American life of ap- 
peals to racial or religious prejudice. 

We pledge an immediate Congress- 
ional inquiry to ascertain the extent 
to which mistreatment, segregation 
and discrimination against Negroes 
who are in our armed forces are im- 

pairing morale and efficiency and 
the adoption of corrective legislat- 
ion. 

We pledge the establishment by 
federal legislation of a permanent 
Fair Employment Practice Commit- 
tee. 

Anti-Poll Tax. 
The payment of any poll tax should 

not be a condition of voting in fed- 
eral elections and we favor immed- 
iate submission of a Constitutional a- 

mendment for its abolition.” 

Anti-Lynchings. 
“We favor legislation against lyi* 

-ching and pledge our sincere efforts 
in behalf of its early enactment.” 

The plank on the Negro rperesents 
a victory for the several groups wno 

have filed vigorius pleas and protests 
to hte Republican National Commit- 
tee and its Resolutions Committee 
headed by Senatir Taft of Ohio. 
These griups included the NAACP, 
headed by Walter Shite, the Execut- 
ive Secretary, the Planning Commit- 
tee for United Minorities, of A-hicn 
Robert Church of Memphis is chair- 
man, the National Negro Council led 

by Edgar G. Brown, and the Nation- 
al Community Relations Advisory 
Council. Perry Howard expressed 
his opinion of the Platform by stat- 
ing, “the platform of this conven- 

tion as it affects our group is the 
best the party has had since it wae 

formed. We have plerges touching 
I lynrhing, army discriminating general 
segregation, FEPC and everything 
else we could possibly desire or re- 

quest the party to promise. 
“We invite the New Deal boys to 

compare our platform with the Demo 
-cratic steers and donkeys of those 
Texans, and South Carolinians who 
are planning the plank in the Demo- 
cratic platform against the Negro.” 
Housing and Entertainment. 

Chicago turned out to be a pretty 
good host if the comments of the 
many delegates and visitors are ac- 

cepted. Sightseeing trips and many 
social events were scheduled for the 
entertainment of the guests. Citiz- 
ens of the South side threw open 
their homes so that there was not too 
much difficulty encountered in gett- 
ing rooms. 

Every hotel welcomed Negro dele- 
gates, alternates and visitors. Perry 
Howard of Mississippi, C. B. Powell 
and Judge Rivers of New York, Edi- 
tor Payne of Cleveland and D. E. 
Martinez of Jefferson City, Missouri 

LOCAL NEWS 
THE AME. MISSION. 
963 Norh 27th Street 
Sunday School .10:30 a.m. 

Services .10:30 a.m. 

Mrs. Sofia Morris guest preacher 
Service at 3 pm. Rev. F. H. Hun- 
lty Guest preacher. A. Davis, past- 
or. 

HOME ON FURLOUGH 
Mr. John Russell Cook, 2309 Sew 

arl Plaza is home on leave visiting 
his mother and father Mr. a-ij Mrs. 
Russell Cook. John has been un*lc; 

V ̂  i '- trf 

going his Bluejacket Naval Bom 
training at the Great Lakes Naval 
base in Illinois. 

HOME FROM HOSPITAL 
Dr. Clarence H. Singleton, prom- 

inent dentist and civic leader of our 

community has returned to his home 
from the hospital last week end. At 
this time reports indicate that he i_ 

doing fairly well. 

RETURN HOME 
Mrs. Helen Wilson, after undergo- 

ing a major operation at the Luthe- 
an Hospital has returned to her home 

| JIM’S Place | 
| -2701 “Q” Street- 

> LIQUOR BEER WINE UNO LUNCH 
1 We buy the best that can be obtained for your ■}• 
i approval. We appreciate your patronage with $J 
i prompt, courteous service to all, at all times. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE IN OMAHA 

ONE YEAR — — — — — $3.00 1 

SIX MONTHS — — — — $1.75 
THREE MONTHS — — — $1.25 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE OUT OF TOWN 
ONE YEAR — — _ — _ 33.{,0 jjgf 
SIX MONTHS — — _ _ _ jj’oo gj 

All News Copy of Churches and all organiz- |§ atlons must be In our office not later than 1.00 
p. m. Monday for current Issue. A11 Advertis- 9 
ing Copy on Paid Articles not later than Wed- || 
nesday noon, prececding date of issue, to insure H 
publication. 

Nati mal Advertising Representative:-- 
INTERSTATE UNITED NEWSPAPERS. INC.. Eg 

545 Fifth Avenue, New York City, Phone §§ 
MU:ray Hill 2-5452, Ray Peck. Manager. 

Margaret Murray, home economist for the American Meat Institute 

Jemonstrates the easy way to melt down fat in a pan in the even 

while baki n g other meat or pastry.__ 

stayed at the Stevens, and Dr. H. H. 
Walker of Nashville, stayed at the 
Bismark. Among the numerous soc- 

ial events enjoyed by the City’s 
guests was the gathering at the beau- 
tiful home of Judge Patrick B. Pres- 
cott, Sunday afternoon, June 24th 
and the goregous reception given at 
the Parkway Ballroom by former 
Congressman, Oscar DePriest. 

f-—-- — 

at 2115 Grant Street and is getting a- 

long nicely. 
-----— * 

HONORABLY DISCHARGED... 
Corporal Harold Whiteside, son of 

Mrs. Benjamin Whiteside, 3007 Ohio 
street, has returned to his home af- 
ter being honorably discharged from 
the U. S. army where he served as 

a deisel engineer with an engineers', 
battalion. Harold says he intends to 

rest up a few days before resuming 
his job which he left to enter the 
armed services. His relatives and 
friends are happy to have him back 
home safe once more. 

SISTER OF MRS ARDINA 
WATSON DIES IN DANVILLE 
ILLINOIS. 

Mrs. Ardina Watson of 2718 North 
28th Avenue, has returned to her 
home here after attending at the bed- 
side of her sister, Mrs. Mary Mc- 

Neail, wife of Elder L. McNeail of 
Danville, 111. Mrs. McNeail died, ^ 

June 19, 1944. She leaves a sad- 
hearted family behind—her husband, 
Elder McNeail, sisters, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Sample, Mrs. Ardina Watson 
beth Sample of Danville, Mrs. Ar- 
lina Watson of Omaha; granddaugh- 
ter Mrs. Betty Jean Reeves of Dan- 
ville. 

Mrs. McNeail died as she had liv- 
ed. She had lived the life such a 

life as God enabled her to live which 
can never be truly told in the hearts 
of those she loved in her home, her 
church and wide circle of her life. 

On June 22, Mrs. Watson visited 
at the home of Elder Lucy Smith of 

Chicago. Elder Smith is a worn:', 

of God and is a great Bible teachei 

and preacher. 
Mrs. Watson also visited in toe 

home of Mme. Carter the founder of 

the Carter Charity and Benevolent 
Club of Omaha. Mme. Carter who 
died some time ago and gone to be 
with the Lord, God Almighty, still 
lives in the hearts of the people. The 
home which she founded today is call 
ed Ezella Carter1 Memorial Home 
The home is supervised by Mrs. Katli 

yrn Johnson a dear friend of Mme. 
Carter at 4569 Prairie avenue. Chic 
-ago. 

Miss Johnccn is still in 'he lie!1 

of service for God. We truly thank 
ood for our great woman of today. 

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOO 
Motto: CVVFF. 
1906 North 24th Street, 
Rev. S. K. Nichols, Pastor 
Rose M. Oliver, Reporter 
unday School 9:45 a. m 

Morning Worship .11:15 a. m. 

evening Worship .7:30 p. m. 

Thursday night Service 7:30 p. in. 

We had a wide awake Sundae 1 
School with a grand attendance of 
children. 

Morning services were grand. Our 

pastor delivered a wondei^bl serm- 

on which gave each one of us a 

thought. 
The evening service was well at-1 

tended with our pastor delivering a( 
soul stirring sermon, which stirred 
our souls. His subjedt was "Face to 

Face with God.” 
Our pastor has selected for his 

subject Sunday morning, July 9 will 
be “1 he Word of God is night thee" 
Sunday night "I have to do as I have 
done unto you.” 

We have healing every Sunday 
night. Everyone is invited to attend. 

VISITS, MOTHER, SISTER 
BROTHER. 

Mrs. Leland Thomas of Valley 
Grove, a suburb of St. Louis, Mo., 
with her two children, Leland, Jr., 
and Carol Ann. are here few a few 

days visiting with Mrs. Thomas’ 

PAGE BOY WIGS j Improve your appearance. For style, | 
glamour, attractiveness, wear I’ag-: 
Boy Attachment. Price $2.89, 50c ex -1 
tra for gray hair. If COD. postage | 
extra. We supply Wigs, Braids, Swit- I 

ches, Bobs, Curls. Write: National 
Hair Company, 254 West 135th St., 
New York, (30). 
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SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY! 

THE OMAHA 
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mother, Mrs. Graves, her brother, 
Mr. Earl Graves, and her sister Mrs. 
J. Wendell Thomas. 

FIRST MISSION OP THE GOD- 
SENT LIGHT. 

To our friends and loved one, God 
through Prophet Hess bids you wel- 
come to the open doors of the First 
Mission of the God-sent Livht which 
opened their doors of love and faith 
for servires for God to man on July 
4th. Services every night for ten 

nights. July 6th we presented Moth- 
| er Mattie Lenord of St. Louis, Mo., 
who will conduct these services. So 
come and hear and see this wonderful 
instrument of the Lord demonstrate 
It will be a treat as well as a Divine 
blessing to hear her demonstrate the 
spirit by voice. Jesus will be here. 
You come nightly at 8:30 from 6th to 
15th. Thereafter Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday. 

| Ora Robinson, Reporter, 
Prophet Hess, Pastor. 

VISITORS. 
We are happy to have Master 

Boyd Swader of Chicago ho is tak 

ing his vacation here with his father. 
Prophet Hess tlso Rev. Mattie Len- 
ord of St. Louis, Mo., is our house, 
guest for 10 days. 

-IjSE THE OMAHA 
: GUIDE as a medium of 
; Advertising— 

We Render_ 
The type of service requested 

regardless of creed or organis- 
ation, so when the time for re- 

membering comes it will bring 
only solace and consolation .that 
the loved one was laid to rest 

with a dignified and gracious kind 

j of funeral service,—priced within 

| the family’s means. 

Romas’ 
FUNERAL HOME 

2022 Lake St. WE. 2022 

tr trim, c ar *r *r r-CjC * 

LAKE SHOE 
SERVICE 

2407 Lake Street 
m J. L. TAYLOR, Proprietor 

MILDRED’S 

Sandwich 
SHOP 

2409 Lake St. JA-0836 
“A Clean Place to EAT at 

MILDRED’S” 
HOT BAR B-QI E, CHICKEN, 
FISH AND CHITTERLINGS. 

“Patronizing Us is like making 
Love to A ‘Widow’.” 
“You Can’t Overdo It.” 

— -J 

IFOR 
A CLEAN, HONEST ADMINISTRATION 1 

IN ROOSEVELT POST No. 30 AMERICAN % 
LEGION * 

ELECT these Men...} Commander.Chas. J. ColmanJ 1st Vice-commander.Oscar Blanton* 
2nd Vice-commander Dan Stewart, South Omaha* 
Sergeant-at-arms.Richard Bailey* 
Chaplain .Portor Johnsonm 
Finance Officer.Albert Wright* 

ELECT THIS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE « 
John Gardner Terry Cole * 

Wendell (Red) Collins Milton Stromile * 
___S. K. Nichols g 

_■ ~ ■■ ■ ■ ■ 

'THREE O’CLOCK ... • 

AND I HAVEN'T SLEPT A WINK” 
—bow the time drags! j—1*®?.8?®?1 hke hours, we worry over things ^ft undone. After such a night, we get 

t<? bed 111311 when we went 
nL£+ jerv,0^ Tension causes many a wakeful 
vou? T?^sin^ke m1 likely to cause Ner- Next tune y°u feel Nervous and 

you?etUfo°bedn? toSS’tUmble and worry a11- 

DR. MILES NERVINE 
tnt* __ 

vr iLriervesceut Tablets) 

fresSng wlejyou ^KeyedUo^T T£!?ion ~to P“®» re- 

f°r NerV°US 

Package 75*, Small Package* i^LilfuiH ̂ t016' E^ervfScent Tablets, Large 
25*. both equally effective as a’ sedative ̂ liotK ??ttIe Sl-0®. Small Bottle 

»>.<f money back. Read diScSeg^^SlfSrSSf “'My " 


